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Canadian Manufacturers* As

sociation Will Send Deputa
tion to Ottawa, With Strong 
Request That Development 
of Paper-Making in Canada 
Be Encouraged. ; 1

."■vilfiam G. Will of Hamilton 
Demanded Money, and 

When He Did Not Get It He 
Took a Shotgun, Murdered 
His Wife and Then Blew His 

Head Off. ,

mm j People of Silver Town Enter

tained Sir Wilfrid Withoutoats■ : w * > - m

■y ■mHi

: .
Regard to Politics — North 
Ontario Will Benefit by 
Wider Markets is Contention 
of Laurier.
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& MIDAVIS UNO WIFE 
ACOUITTED IN

(By Staff Cerrespoedente).
LaMILTON, Thursday. Sept, to.— 

th a double-barreled shot gun, wm. 
Witt U4 Tisdale street, yesterday af- 

non murdered hi* wife, jand a few 

jnents later turned the weapon on 
welf and blew hie face and part of 

off. Both he and bis wife 
I dead when Inspector Coulter of 

tost-end division and a squad of

OTTAWA, Sept. IS.—(Special)— 
Legislation which will absolutely put 
a stop to the exportation of pulp wood 
from Canada to the United States Is 
being urged on the government by the 
Canadian Manufacurers' Association.

Is learned from an absolutely re
liable source that a big delegation, 
composed of leadligr members of the 
association, will wait upon Premier 
Borden shortly, and place the matter 
fully before him. It will be pointed 
out that, with the rapidly increasing 
consumption and demand tfrom the 
United. States, and the corresponding 
growth of the export of raw pulp from 
Canada across the line, Canada’s for
ests will soon become depleted, while 
the profits which should 
Canadians by paper • manufacture In 
Canada, are going Into the 
Americans.

Great Impetus to Industry.
Should the

j (By a Staff Reporter.)
> COBALT), «eye. It—(Special.)—A)
typical Northern Ontario welcome, 
spontaneous In Its heartiness and one 
In which party differences. It not for
gotten, were at least thrust into the 
background, was given Sir Wilfrid 
Laurner and his lieutenants, faithful 
in adversity, by the people of Cobalt 
and vicinity today. A keen desire that 
the touring party should carry away a 
knowledge of the needs of North On
tario was In evidence from the hour 
of their arrival, and up to the climax 

fl f of the visit, the big meeting held In the 
| rink tonight.

There was little that was noteworthy 
In the address of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the evening rally. Rather, it w*s a 

I reiteration and a further emphasising of 

the fact that the Liberal party la still 
pledged to Its policy of reciprocity with 

., and Dr. Dun- the United States, and a lament In the 
leader’s familiar serio-comic vein that 
the electors had been so sadly deluded 
a year ago.

1 Gallant Sir Wilfrid. 
Cobaiters turned out In force to hear 

the ex-premier and his colleagues In 
the Cobalt Athletic Association’s rink 
here tonight, when he again dwelt Upon 
reciprocity and its rejection last year. 
Many supported him on the platform.

“I am pleased to see so many ladles 
taking an interest In local politics,” 
declared Sir Wilfrid, "and that reminds 
me that the present premier was ap
proached by suffragettes while In Can- 
anda, and if T had been In his position 
I would have stated that we wars net

yM

Couple Will Be Brought to To-
affair. Deputy Chief of Police Whate- r0nt0 tO Face Charge Of

was also on the scene a moment _ °
t«. According to information gatii- Having Stolen Bank Of
td by the police. Will had been . _
jntit,, yesterday, and about 4.45 p. Montreal Bills in POSSCSSIOI!

-No Evidence of donnée- 

=” ,Mr tion with Robbery.'1 '
6 yesterday morning. When Mrs. J
’ill refused to glve him the money, (Vy,
111 began to abuse her and threat- VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 18.—(Can. 
Sd to kill her. He at once started to j Press.)—Walter E. Davis and tats wife, 
lice good his threat by grabbing Ills ; wJl° 
in. Mrs. Will ran out of the back 
jhr and started down the entrance 
far to the street

Fired As She Stood..
Kill followed her, and Just as she 
lehed the front line of the house. Le 

the contents of one barrel of 
•Itte gun at her, and the charge struck 
far in the sldtt'pf the face as she tum- 

Mrs. Will fell to the 
(ground and expired almost Instantly, 

fl Will then ran upstairs to his bedroom 
V and wKh the muzzle of the gun against 
J bla cfcln, emptied the other barrel of

.
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Dr. C. A. Hfidgwfct» of Ottawa, Dr. Paaveau of Québec, Dr. George Porter of Toronto, Dr W. H Hill of Lon
don, Dr. J. W..A MoCullough. chief health officer of Ontario and new president of the 
can Anderson of Toronto, on the steps of the Physics Building.

pockets of s.

7.00
government Introduce 

legislation which would prohibit the 
export to the United States from any 
province In the Dominion, of raw pulp 
wood, the United States would be com
pelled to buy the manufactured paper 
here, and the result would be the open
ing up of a large number of big paper 
manufacturing Industries thruout the 
Dominion, which would employ many 
thousands of workmen, pay millions 
annually In wages, and give Canada 
prominence as a paper manufacturing 
country.

Notwithstanding that Ontario, New 
Brunswick and Quebec toave taken 
steps thru the medium of provincial 
legislation to practically put a stop to, 
or place a restriction upon the export 
of pulpwood cut on crown lands to the 
States, millions of cords of excellent 
pulp timber are annually being ship
ped to American centres from private 
owned lands, chiefly from Quebec. The 
wood is manufactured In American 
mills and the benefit which Canada 
should derive goes to the pockets of 
the workingmen and manufacturers of 
the United States

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation hopes to prevent the export 
from private owned property thru a 
federal enactment. Which would be 
universal. The question is a tremend
ously Important one, and it is thought 
likely that It will be found among the 
number of Mg matters which parlia
ment will take up during the coming 
session.

full double- 
11 box back, 
Ü . 4.75

were taken Into custody at To
ronto a short time ego, and 4>roiigh t 
here charged with connection " In the 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal at 
Westminster a year ago, were dismissed 
this morning by Magistrate Edmonds 
of Westminster. Counsel for the bank 
stated that there was nothing to con
nect the prisoners with the robbery 
end, accordingly, withdrew the charge. 

The magistrate told the ccruple they 
could go, but they had not left the dock 
when they were rearrested and .placed 
in custody. The new charge Was of 
having stolen money In their poajpeskm 
in Toronto. They will be taken to To
ronto next week to stand trial there.
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1stead Ontario Grocers Seek Legjsla^ 
tion to Protect Themselves 

From Losses in 
Trade.

Brilliant Reception Marks Com
pletion of Trip to -Coast- 

Duke's Hearty 
A z Appreciatibn. '

td to took at

e-

Monday
the best val- 
offered. Full 
will be made

Had Stolen Money In Possession.
Walter Davis' and his wife, Atico 

Davis, were arrested at the Palmer 
House on the night of Saturday, Aug
ust 10, after a month’s effort by To
ronto detectives to trace to their source 
a number of stolen Bank of Montreal 
bills, which had been in circulation 
thru the medium of down-town hotels, 
drug stores and tobacconists From 
descriptions of the man and woman 
who had passed the hills, the arrests 
were made, and In the room occupied 
by the pair at the hotel, 88020 worth of 
bills bearing numbers of those stolen 
were found, and also $7000 to/ other 
bills.

asked on any occasion for the fran
chise. I listened to many delegations, 
consisting of women, but not a ques
tion of Women’s suffrage was evèr men
tioned. One reason perhaps Is that 
the . Canadian woman is perhaps a 
greater ruler in her own household and

;
the weapofr- I I

I Coroner Anderson was promptly ao- I tilled and ordered an Inquest. The re- 
1 nudne ’of Will and his wife will be 

I viewed by the Jury at the city morgue 
E st non today. The double funeral will be 
I take place Friday afternoon from 

9 Dodiworth’s undertaking establlsh- 
I meat to Hamilton Cemetery.

Married 20 Years.
■ ■ - WE was 44 years of age, and his wife 
I a year older. They had been married 
I about 26 years and had three children, 
I two hoys 18 and 16 years old respective- 

I ly. and a daughter 13 years of age. 
I Will had been employed for years as & 
I carpet layer by R. McKay & Sons, and 
I r was considered a steady worker. He 
I was a staff sergeant in B. company. 

Regiment, of which he had been a 
bar for 25 years. He was a good 

Barham an. and two. years ago w^s a 
toeober of the Bisley team. By his 
frtow tolUtlamen and others who knew 
Mm well, he Is said to have been of 
3a agreeable disposition. He had been 
Somewhat addicted to drink of lata, 
kut bad lost no time from his work on 

account
Xtb. Will was well connected In the

My.

û(By Staff Cerreewoaâeat»).
HAMILTON, Thursday, Sept. 18.—A 

change In the provincial act relating to 
farnlrheee will be asked by the recent- 

|; ly-organlzed 
I Association, the second executive board 
recently-organised Retail Qrocers’ ~X»- 
sociatlon, the second executive board 
meeting of which was held In the board 
of trade rooms here last night 
grocers will ask the government at 
the next session of the legislature to 
so amend the act as to further protect 
them against "dead beats," many of 
whom under the present act cannot be 
garnisheed.

The association passed a strong 
resolution denouncing the ever-lnpreas- 
lng practice of members of the Whole
salers' Guild, of selling direct to the 
keepers et boarding-houses, hotels and

VANCOUVER, Sept W. — (Can. 
Press.)—With perfect weather Van

couver presented a brimant spectacle 

as the governor-general, the Duchess
Ontario Retail Grocers' can generally have an equal say in her 

selecting of . her husband's political
party."of Connaught and Princess Patricia 

made their entry here amid the cfaeera 

o/ the tens of thousands of people wlho 

thronged the streets thru which the 

rsyal visitors proceeded on their way 

from tbs station to the courthouse, 

where the civic address of welcome was 
presented.

With the guard of honor, the’Duka 

of Connaught’s own regiment standing 

at salute, and with the regimental hand 

playing the national anthem, the royal 
train arrived at S o’clock. Taking their 
places In the carriages waiting near. 
the platform, the royal guests, escorted 
by a detachment of the British Col
umbia Mounted Horse, proceeded on 
their tour of the city.

The duke said In replying to the 
mayor’s speech:

"My arrival here may be said to 
mark a period of special Interest for 
me In my official service as governor- 
general, for I have as such crossed tile 
continent for the first time. I shall 
have great pride In informing H3s 
Majesty the King, when I convey to 
him your message of loyalty and de
votion, of the splendid spirit which 
prevails in Vancouver, and I can as
sure you of the deep satisfaction which 
this will afford him.”

The’ royal party were taken on a 
motor tour around Stanley Park, after 
which the duke called upon Sir Char. 
Tupper at the residence at Sir Charles 
Herbert Tapper. Tonight the- duke was 
the guest of officers of the 6th Regi
ment, the Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles.

-i
Will Net Retire.

When referring to Ms resignation, 
the ex-premier stated that tho he had 
reached the age at which he might 
hand down the leadership to one of his

PURSUIT LED TO The

■
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Urge Non-Partisan Naval Policy

ULSTER MEN IN I■hi
OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—Premier Borden today received 

a memorial from Sir William Whyte, signed by hundred* of the lead
ing business, financial and professional men of the west, urging that 
the naval question be removed from the sphere of party politics

Leading Liberals, as well As Conservatives, from Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Regina, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and other western 
towns and cities have attached their signatures to It.

It is understood that a similar movement Is on foot In the cap
ital, as well as in Montreal, and that some of the Mg financial men, 
as well as representatives of labor and other walks of life, will be 
adked to Join In a big non-partisan movement, with the object of 
strongly urging the uniting of all factions and Interests ,on a naval 
poMcy compatible with "Canada’s Just responsibility as a' partner In 
the nations which comprise the empire.

Waldo’s Secretary Kept Him 
Locked Up, So Private 

Detective Gives 
Testimony.

»hum
restaurants, and the secretary wax In
structed to write the guild In regard 
to the matter, and to suggest that the 
two organisations get ^together in an 
effort to settle amicably some of the 
grievances peculiar to the’’ grocery 
trade.

First of a Series of Demonstra
tions Against Home Rule 

v Attended by 

20,000.

NEW YORK, Sept. IS.—(Can. Press. )- 
Investigation today by the aldermanic 
committee of the affidavit made by Police 
Captain John T. Reith that $10,000 had 
been demanded of him as .the price of his 
promotion during Commissioner Bing
ham's administration, developed testimony 
associating Winfield R. Sheehan, secre
tary of Commissioner Waldo, with a man 
"Supposed to be getting graft"

The testimony was given by D. J. Kel- 
leher. a private detective, who said he had 
been assigned In December last by Alfred 
O. Johnson, the under-sheriff, whom, 
Reith accuses In his affidavit of having 
demanded the $10,000 from him, to follow 
a lawyer named Norton. This man, 'by 
common rumor," he said, was supposed 
to be collecting graft from hie office at 
No. 115 Broadway. He trailed Norton, he 
testified, to Sheehan’s house. Sheehan 
discovered him there and kept-him lock
ed In while he sent for two detectives: 
Norton, he said, collapsed. _

New Officers. \
In accordance with the charter which 

has Just been received from the pro
vincial government officers were elect
ed last night, as follows: President, 
D. W. Clark, Toronto; first vice-presi
dent, John Dip rose, London; second 
vice-president, James Main, Hamilton; 
third vice-president. W. J. Mellon, 
Brantford; secretary, W. C. Miller, To
ronto; treasurer, Thos. Shaw, London; 
executive committee, James Burns, 
Brantford; J. D. Wisdom, Barrie ; W. L 
Bailey, Colborne: Bruoe. Allison, Wind
sor; W. J. MeOully. Stratford; John 
Scott, Woodatock; C MoCauelan d, Paris ; 
J. A. McIntosh, Hamilton; F. S. Mearns, 
XXL, Toronto.

*» t i'i

TOTAL FALL WAS 
DOE TO BLOW

TOLO OLEUMS ENNISKILLEN, Ireland, Sept. If - 
(Cdn. Press.)—The first of a series of' 
demonstrations preliminary to "Ulster 
Day,” by which Sept. 28 will be know*, 
and on wjiich day Ulsterites thruout 
the United Kingdom will sign a cove
nant pledging themselves not to sub
mit to home rule In Ireland, was held 
here today, with upwards at twenty 
thousand persons participating.

Sir Edward Carson, president of the 
(Ulster Orange Association, and for

merly solicitor-general for Ireland, de
livered a fighting speech. In which he 
declared that home rule was not a 
question of politics, but was one affect
ing the very life of the country.

Other demonstrations, at which the 
Unionist leaders will make addresses, 
are being held thruout the Province of 
Ulster and will continue for ten daya

Late tonight rioting occurred In the 
Sandy Row district. Several houses 
were wrecked and spirits which were 
abstracted from licensed grocery stores 
were distributed among the crowd. Th* 
police were stoned, but finally dispersed 
the rioters by baton charges.
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Coroner’s Jury So Finds in tiie 

Case of George Green 

1 of Owen 

Sound.

H. J. Balfour Struck by Motor 
on College êtreet as He 

Stepped From a 
Street Car.

Charles Wiggins of Chicago 
Dropped Bead at Brampton 

When Informed That 

Father Had Died.

f5 J. C. WHITE TO SPEAK.
Will Be Chief Guest at Laymen’s Mia 

sionary Banquet
J. Campbell White, New York, gen

eral secretary <JC /the International! 
Council of the Laymen's Mission Move
ment. will be the chief speaker at the 
fifth anniversary celebration here on 
Nov. 9.

i

w GUNMEN PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1*.—Harry Horo
witz, alias '•Otip the Blood," and Louis 
Ttosenzwelg, alias "Lefty Louie," charg
ed with being two of the four men who 
fired the shots that ended the life of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, entered 
pleas of not guilty, to indictments of mur
der In the first degree when arraigned 
before Supreme Court Justice Goff today. 
The plea was made thru their attorney, 
and neither of the gunmen bad a word , 
to say In court They were remanded to 1 
the Tombs pending the naming of the 
date tor their trial.

H. J. Balfour of 87 Duke street, Ham

ilton, was struck by a motor car 

College street about midnight, and up

OVEN SOUND, 
-The
'‘«bed

*ath of

BRAMPTON. Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
As he stepped from the train on which 
he had hurried from Chicago to see his 
father, Charles Wiggins, formerly of 
this town, was informed that his fa
ther, John Wiggins, had died this af
ternoon, and 
dead.

:Sept 18.—(Special.) 
coroner’s jury this evening re- 

the following verdict on the
George Green, the old man to an early hour this morning was ly- 

<Uod yesterday at the hospital here 1 
-ter lying for 
taeonsclouFne

on
1

JOS. OLIVER IN,^SECOND PLACE,

WINNIPEG, Sept 18.—Thirty thou
sand Oddfellows from all parts of 
America, representing all branches of 
the order, marched thru Winnipeg 
streets this afternoon before 
throngs of people. The mayor pro- 
laimed a half holiday In honor of the Any man desiring to know what to 
cv.e„nt- _ new and proper in hats for men 'nr

Mr- J°*eph Oliver of Toronto was this fall and winter should visit
second in the contest among seven for 1 Dineen's, 140 Yornré street An -g-,,-the position of deputy grand sire, being tl^eM on anothfr TOe w££
Thfr& d^on°far  ̂ 22
ing hard to get the i813 convention. K SK? S

the American Continent will you find 
as complete an assortment of hat* by 
world famous makers. The statement 
that Dineen Is sole Canadian age*! 
for Henry Heath of London, Eng
land, and Dunlap of New York guaran
tees the exclusiveness of the goods 
handled.

tag In an unconscious condition !n 

Grace Hospital. It is believed, how

ever, that he will recover.

Jumped from the running-,bo and of a 

westbound College car at the corner of 

Grace and College streets and was run 

down by the motor car,

George Morris, 110 Yorkvtlle avenue, as 

It was slowing up. He was pitched 

against the curb, and picked up un
conscious. Letters found fn his clothes

four days in a state of;
-Immediately droppedS3\

^We find that George Green came to 

r®401 from a wound on the side of 
head. From thè evidence,

'tom* l!la* wound was caused by 
resulting from a blow on the j

:i£thfrCk by 80me Pers°n unknown

Balfour
:John Wiggins, who lived in Bramp

ton for many years, was taken serious
ly 111 a few days ago, and word was 
sent to Chicago to his son, Charles, to 

driven by hurry home. Charles left his business 
and arrived at Brampton at ,7 o'clock 
last night. In the afternoon his father 
died.

«9
WHAT’S NEW IN HATBf 1vastwe con-

:

>
DROPPED BOMBS INTO WARSHIP 

FUNNELS.SEATS FOR "THE SIREN.” He was met at the station by 
friends, who Informed him of his fa
ther's death, and he fell dead on the 
station platform. His body was 
tied into the station and from there 
was taken to his father's home, from 
where a double funeral will be held. 
Mr. Wiggins, sr., was about 76 years 
oil and hie son was 48.

;

tom»en?dVan,ce sa,e of seaU f»r the tm- 
5ch1ri,IWe,T,ent of DonaM Brian

ehow that he 8tayln*here th»
Un» here next week, opens ; Victoria Club, Huron street,
box nm.? *** at 9 o’clock at'the theatre 1

office. Get in line early a* the senger ln the motor car was Thomas 
jffMnattd for seats will be big.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—(Can. Pres».)- 
A London cable says: JKing Georg©

StfWSEISffi" “• STS'? -
down\M^i t,hat,brb" Were dr°t>ped uSEtoSZ ta Octobe^aa nÆbutîontunnels of the warships from Mil wlH be passed and twelve new «mm 
cui^lfhl 0t 1W> teet absolute ac- added. Edmonton and Calgary each ivm
curacy. have three members.

’
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Britain Lukewarm to 
Canada.

LONDON, 6ept 1».—(CJLP.)— 
F. B. Smith, M.P., speaking last 
night at Darlington of his trip
t0“Tod^ashr“ anxious to come 

to an arrangement whereby 
every ounce of imported manu
factured goods should be made 
by Englishmen, the»she doesn't 
Intend to give the manufactur
ers and workingmen of this 
country an advantage over her 
own people. Tm* offer was 
held out when other mar
kets were declining, arid 
there wasn’t a single country 
In the world which wouldn’t 
have accepted a similar offer 
from Cafiada. There wasn’t a 
country which had not tried to 
get far Inferior terms from 
Canada.”

-, .
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J

New Zealand To Follow 
Canada.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—fCULP.)— 
The Times’ Wellington cor
respondent wires that in the 
house of representatives yester
day Hon. Mr. Myers asked 
the premier whether the 
time hadn’t arrived wbsn 
New Zealand should fol
low Canada and ask repre
sentation by a minister at the 
Imperial defence committee. He 
suggested the difficulty of dis
tance could be overcome by the 
appointment of 6. minister for 
external affairs.

Premier Massey replied that 
the government would seriously 
consider the matter during the 
recess with a view of submit
ting the proposals next session.

Sir John to Use Royal Box 
For Arena Concerts

As an evidence of the Interest
fcuSSrÆ. by thh 

public men of this country. It 
may be said that Sir John Gib- 
eon, K.C.M.G., lleutpnant-gov- 
emor of. the Province of On
tario, has graciously consented 
to use the royal box of the 
Arena for every one of the eight 
concerts. Sir John has always 
shown a deep Inti 
velopment of mu 
matlc art ln Cam 
ly accords his patifanage to the 
greatest musical event ever 
planned In this coufitry. As the 
public Is already aware, the 
boxes will be filled by the moot 
prominent men ln the public 
and social life ln Ontario.
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